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100 Warrangarree Drive, Woronora Heights, NSW 2233

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 684 m2 Type: House
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Expression of Interest

Upon entering this meticulously maintained residence it is obvious of its quality as it reveals itself. The magnificent

vaulted ceilings resonate and emhasise the space and light throughout the main sunny entry and living areas, so

captivating and inviting.This tranquilly positioned contemporary home delivers a superb layout for todays modern living

and boasts a private yard and enticing salt water pool. Large and accommodating it will cater to the most demanding of

family needs with its spacious interiors and expansive living zones.Other features of this property include: - Spacious and

light filled main bedroom with generous built in's & lovely sized ensuite- All bedrooms are well proportioned & light filled

with built in robes and fans- Main bathroom is centrally located with neutral colour's delivering separate bath & shower-

Sunny front lounge, has vaulted ceilings providing a open & welcoming atmosphere- The dining area adjoins the  kitchen &

views over yard and pool- Wonderfully comfortably proportioned & light filled family room with rich Tasmanian Oak

flooring- Neutral toned kitchen with eye-catching stone benchtops, quality cabinetry providing plenty of storage and

quality stainless steel appliances - Covered outdoors area provides a relaxing escape for dining & entertaining options- A

sensational easy care saltwater pool surrounded by established lush gardens- Two separate level lawned areas offer a

secure place for pets to play-  Magical valley sunsets & serene private leafy surrounds- True remote access double

garage- Things to love : Loft storage with ladder, premium & outstanding Tasmanian Oak flooring, pool equipment

thoughtfully placed out of sight, room for boat or trailer, Offering an enviable lifestyle & strategically placed to capture

valley views and magical sunsets this serene and private family home is the perfect place for the Christmas celebrations

and holiday time with the family.


